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Boothe cautiously optimistic about Chase 
by St ... e Roluo 
1be Nort,__.. 
When the Council on Higher Educa· 
tion informally announced laat Thuro· 
day that no Kentucky law achoola would 
'be clooed, NKU president Leon Boothe 
amiled. But Boothe won't be satlafied 
until the word is official. 
"I won't be relieved until the final 
plan ia approved," said Boothe. "I'd 
have to say I'm cautiously optimistic." 
''Until It Is official, 
we can 't count our 
chickens before 
they hatch." 
Student Wins grade appeal 
after reaching Provost 
by Dave Mendell 
The Northerner 
An NKU student's grade appeal 
from the spring semester was recently 
decided in the student's favor after run· 
ning its full course and reaching Provost 
Lyle Gray 's office. . 
''This was the first time in a long 
time th&t an appeal has gotten to this 
level, " Gray said. "We usually have 
'about four or five academic appeals a 
year, but I never had to do a grade ap· 
peal. " 
Gray said that after discussions with 
the dean and chair of the department, 
and with the student, the appeal was 
satisfactorily resolved from the 
student's perspective. 
In a grade appeal, one of the steps is 
to obtain a representative from student 
government. In this case, the student 
chose SG president Shelley Stephenson. 
Stephenson said that she chose to help 
the student because, in her opinion, the 
student could not lose. 
"There was no way the provost could 
overturn the case.'' Stephenson said. 
"The case was so well documented, there 
was no way the student could lose. " 
The procedures of a grade appeal are 
not well known by the students, accor-
ding to Stephenson. She said that 
students will come up to student govern· 
ment offices and want to lodge a grade 
appeal for a grade they received two 
years ago. So here are the steps that 
this srade appeal went through and that 
all must go through until they are 
resolved. 
First, the student must contact and 
. discuss the grade with the instructor 
within ten days of receiving the grade. 
Second, the student must contact a 
student government representative. 
Third, a let tar must be written to the 
chairperson of the department. If the 
·chairperson approve~. the matter will be 
taken to the dean. 
Fourth, if the dean approves, the ap-
peal will go to Lhe Committee on Grade 
Appeals. The committee will conduct a 
hearing to decide if the case is strong 
enough to be taken to the provost 's of· 
fica. 
Last, the provost will make the final 
decision. 
Antony named 
as a top Teke 
by ShoUy Cropper 
1"bb N«thernlr 
Managing his time is one thing Johr 
Antony must do-he is one busy person. 
As he · says, "If you want something 
done right, oak a busy person to do it 
and it will got done right. Buoy people 
generally lmow how to manage their 
'time." 
Antony baa been involved in ac· 
tivitiee ranging from president of Tau 
Kappa Epailon fraternity to working on 
tluo Grievanca and Affirmative Action 
Committee. Thia past oummor oomo of 
hie dodieation luoo paid off. Antony had 
Jolul Aatoay the honor of recalving a top TKE award. 
Thio oummar, the council propooed to 
close one Kentucky law school due to an 
overabundance of attorneys in the state 
and declining enrollment, and many felt 
Chase Law School was the moat likely 
candidate. 
But the council decided that inatead 
of closing one of the schools, the cap on 
the number of out of state students 
allowed in Kentucky law schools would 
be dropped. 
"Until it is official, we can't count 
our chickens until they hatch, " said 
Boothe. " But right now, we have some 
common ground." 
Boothe said the council came to the 
conclusion that there was not sufficient 
evidence to close a law school. The coun· 
cil found little support for the proposal 
during public hearingo throughout tho 
otata, he oaid. 
"I think !tho reaponoe) Ia celainly one 
of the reaoona," he oaid. 
Chase LllW School Dean Henry 
Stephen• said cbe chanp occurred •• 
part of the public perception tho council 
diacovered. 
"!The council) got the feeling after 
learning that Kentuckians were not will-
ing to sacrifice their education system,'' 
said Stephens. "They were willing to 
pay more to fund it at a greater level. .... 
President Boothe said although there 
have been rucurring attempts to close 
Chase, this will probably be the last time 
the council makes the proposal. 
" It 's pretty well evident this is the 
last of this issue," he said. 
Randy AileD photo 
Tho NKU Faculty Art Show, which jual -ned in tho Mai!l Gallery of tho Fillo 
Arlo Building recently, Ia scheduled to lao! until Oct. 5. For mon Oil the ahow, oee 
atory, pqo 7. 
The members of the Pi.Qmicron 
chapter here at NKU nominated Antony 
to the Grand Chapter of TKE. The m&n 
at the Grand Chapter had to decide bet· 
ween all the nominees froru over 280 na· 
tionwide chapters who would be among 
the top tan TKE 's. 
Antony was chosen because he is an 
outatanding student with a major of in· 
ternational studies and minors of 




by U..da Naobitl 
TboN....,._ 
September IS io the data for Nor 
them's annual Music Fest. Ac:tivitiet 
on Unlveroity Center Plaza and tho ad 
joining lake area besin at 11:30 a.m. and 
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Technical Center a future plan Calendar Tueaday, Sept. 10 Unitad Methodist 
Student Group from 12:15·1:15 p.m. in 
the UNiversity Centar Cefeteria. 
by Dave Mendell ,.N........,_ 
The president's staff recently sub· 
mitted a priority list of conatruction pro-
ject& including a new technical building 
and a parking garage to Mary Paula 
Schuh, campus planning director. 
Schuh said she has no idea when the 
projects will be constructad, only that 
when the funds are available, the pro-
jects will be undertaken. 
"If I had a crystal ball, I could tell 
when things would begin, " Schuh said. 
''It is hard to anticipate when things will 
fall into place." 
Schuh said that any project costing 
more than $75,000 for construction and 
$50,000 for equipment requires 
' legislative approval, regardless of where 
the funds will come from. 
Topping the priority list is building a 
new Applied Science and Technical 
Center in the parking lot next to Lake 
Inferior. Schuh said the building would 
cost $9.9 million and would encompass 
88,000 square feet. She said the 
building would be technically orientad 
and would contain computer labs and 
have plenty of classroom space. 
Schuh said that the Council of 
Higher Education must approve fun· 
ding and that she has no idea when 
NKU stands on the state 's priority llst 
of funding. 
"If I had a crystal ball, 
I could tell when things 
would begin. It's hard to 
anticipate when things 
will fall Into place." 
Second on the construction priority 
list is the closure and expansion of the 
University Center and the Adrninistra· 
tion Building. Schuh said that a glass 
atrium balcony, a sort of skywalk, will 
extend between the two buildings. She 
also said that the ballroom and cafeteria 
will be expanded and the entrances of 
the two buildings will be reworked. 
Third on the list is the completion of 
a wing on the Fine Arts building and the 
building Of a music recital hall . 
The IRS Has a Job For You 
Tax Examiner Seasonal Positions Available 




m -, -.we the ltlllh school ..,.. _. ..-..._uteator experltinoe. 
OS-3 • i 'I'. of general clerical or office experience 
OS-4 • 2yrs. of general clerical or office exp.-rlence 
Government Career Opportunity 
Renovation and expansion of the 
library is fourth on the list. The removal 
of the escalator snd installetion of stairs 
will take place. The maintenance con· 
tract for running the escalator for one 
year is $16,000 and the university juat 
could not pay it. Consequently, the 
escalator has been idle. 
"It (the escalator) hao been sitting 
there for four years and would probably 
· need a mechanical overhaul," Schuh 
said. 
However, ehe said that it may not be 
a total loss since the parts and whole 
escalator may be able to be sold. 
Fifth on the list comes the parking 
garage, although Schuh said that this is 
actually regarded higher. She said that 
the university may decide to bond it, or, 
in effect, take out a mortgage to pay for 
this project. She also said that parking 
revenues would have to offset the cost of 
the bonds. 
"We know, in terms of funding, that 
we will have to fund this ourselves,'' 
Schuh said. 
Sixth, and the last forseeable project 
on the list of 38 priorities, is the lighting 
of the new roads and parking lots that 
do not already have lights. 
Wedneaday, Sept.ll 
"The parables of Jesus" Bible study 
spon_,.j by the Wealey Foundation, 
from 12:15·1:15 p.m. in the University 
Centar, room 201. 
Student Leaderahlp Conference in 
UC room 108 at 12:15 p.m. 
Thursdey, Sept. 12 
"Bread for the World" world hunger, 
group will meet every first and third' 
Thursday of each month fro 12:15·1:15 
p.m. in UC 201 · 
Alchoholics Anonymous open 
meeting in UC 232. For information, call 
Helen at 572-6373. 
Women's Center Peer Support Group 
for the non-traditional student Thurs· 
day and Friday at 12:15 in the Health 
Centar room 206. 
Film Festival in UC theatre 3:30, 
7:00 and 9:30, featuring Purple Rain, 
Karate Kid, and The Breakfast Club. To-
day and tomorrow. 
Friday, Sept. 13 






The Ear l y Childhood Cen t e r is s till taking 
applica tions for 3- to 5- year old children 
in the early childhood developmental pr ogr am. 
Hours nre 7:45a . m. to 12 : 45 p .m. with a 




$ 5 . 00 
$ 6 . 00 
Hourly 
$ 1.50 
$ l. 75 
Fo r firs t time en rollment: , there i s a $10 
regist r a tion fee . 
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New administrator assures affirmative action at NKU 
by Krlo Kinkade 
The Norther'*' 
Kamilla Mazanec will have plenty to 
do in her now job. As NKU'o Affir· 
mative Action Administrator, her 
responsibility is to put an end to 
di8Cri.mination and &eiual harassment at 
Northern. 
Ms. Mazanec has spent the summer 
getting acquainted with her duties and 
says she ia ready to take on the 
challengeo of the job. An adminiotrativo 
source defined these duties as being: 
Campus digest 
Figures for the fall semester indicate 
recent declining enrollments may be 
leveling off. 
A total of 8, 704 studento are emolled 
for the fall semester, about 2 percent off 
last year 's figure. Bob Knauf of Univer· 
sity Relations predicts 1986 enrollments 
will be even with or up from 1985. 
Of the 8, 704, 7,564 are 
undergraduates; 356 Chase law 
students, 460 graduate students, and · 
324 post-baccalaureates students. 
I. "To eoteblloh and monitor 
employment goelo for prot«ted claso 
peroonnel, moaning to oet goels ao to 
how many PCP'o ohould be employed in 
percentage with those already 
employed. PCP'o include Femaleo, 
Blacko, Hiopanico, the Handicapped and 
those over 40. 
2. "To work with search and screen 
committeea" and to "Help such commit. 
tees develop recruitment processes 
which assure PCP' a fair treatment." 
3. The Affirmative Action Ad· 
~atrator is to be ''A source to all 
Compared to last year, Knauf said 
the number of freshmen is even, a sur· 
prise because the number of high school 
graduates was lower in 1986 than the 
prior year. The number of sophomores 
and juniors hes dropped, while there .are 
more seniors in 1985. 
The university is also seeing a signifi· 
cant increase in the number of students 
transferring to Northern from other 
schools, Knauf said. 
A "tuition reciprocity" agreement 
between Northern Kentucky University 
and the · University of Cincinnati has 
been e.xtended a year by the Council on 
\!!!her Education. 
employment heads on Northern 'a 
employment policy." 
4. "Provide education campuo·wido 
to increue employment of PCP'o." Thio 
is done through tho Affirmative Action 
Plan. This booklet, updated periodical· 
ly, conteino procedures, facto, and goelo 
of Northern Kentucky Univeraity in 
reference to Equal Employment Oppor· 
tunitiea. 
5. The Affirmative Action Ad· 
ministrator will " Handle grievances 
that are baeed upon employee prot«ted 
class status." If someone has a problem 
Under the agreement, UC and NKU 
students can cross state lines to attend 
courses without paying out-of-state tui-
tion rates. 
In 1984·1985, 89 Ohio studento were 
enrolled at NKU, while 77 NKU 
studento attended UC under the agree-
ment, according to council records. 
A free Small Business Tax Workshop 
has been scheduled for Sept. 26 at Nor· 
them Kentucky University. 
Conducted by the Internal Revenue 
Service and sponsored by the Small 
Business Devel<:'Pment Center at NKU, 
In the area of diecrimOnotion or oaxual 
haraoomont, that poroon COD go to tho 
Affirmative Action office, located in tha 
AdmOnlatrativo Center, and diecuoo tho 
problem. Mo. Mazonoc'o office h=• are 
Mondoy·Thundoy 1·6 p.m. and Friday 
10.12 am, 3·5 p.m. 
Diacriminaiion can be brought under 
control if it is made known to thoee peo-
ple who have the legal power to do eo. 
Kamilla Mazanec is one of thoee people, 
and with her help Northern COD have the 
distinction of being discrimOnotion free. 
the workshop is a full-day affair from 
8:30a.m. until 4:30p.m. in room 461 of 
the Business, Education and 
Psychology iBEP) Building. 
Subjects to be covered in the 
workshop are: types of organizations, 
record keeping, problem resolution, 
employment taxes, business income tax 
returns 
The workshop, to be ocnducted on 
the Highland Heights campus of NKU, 
is part of a continuing series of con· 
ferences, workshops and seminars at 
Northern to aid the small business en· 
treprcneur in staying abreast of the 
chanilimr economic acene. 
CRESTVIEW HILLS 
FAMOUS 14 HOUR 
C'ntilip~ MOONLIGHT SALE 
* Extra Hours Open 9am - 11 pm. 
* Our Largest Sale Event Of The 
* Unadvertised P .A. Announced 
Sl?eclals Starting At noon. 
* 6pm Evening Specials 
* Timed Specials During Day 






ONLY ! *SEPT .12th 
* Always All First Quality 
* 14 Hours of Savings 
* Early Bird Specials 
* 10pm Final Hour 
Moonlight Madness Cleanup 
* Sorry No Mall or Phone 
Orders 
* You may qualify for $300of 
Temoorarv Instant CredH. 
If you have an AMEXP, VISA 
or MC. Ask any sales person. 
0026.tif
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\ EDITORIALS 
1 Administrative cynicism 
I 
1 unwanted and unneeded 
An early morning visit to the 
cafeteria can be a comforting beginning 
to 1 new achoolday. as you're greeted by 
the aroma of coffee, frying bacon and 
paotrieo. It can aloo fix you with a daily 
doee of cynicism from a group of. 
preaumably , "anti-intellectual ad· 
miniatraton " about whom Michael 
Adams writes. 
This coneiatent crew meets almost 
daily to discuss all kinds of neat things. 
Often the discuuions are humorous; 
more often the discussions are negative 
and complaining, becoming no more 
than a barrage of barbs aimed at various 
l
subjecta. The target might be a political 
issue. their jobs, the university or each 
other. 
If theae people were in the 18·22 age 
group, rather than repreeentativee of 
the mid-life crisis oet, they would likely 
be recognized as simply "punko" or 
"loud mouths". Considering their 
education and positions however, the 
more thoughtful tarmo of cynico and 
frustrated scholars might more ac· 
curately apply. 
Last Wednesday the group's object 
of ridicule was this semester's first itnJue 
of The Northerner. 
The Northerner staff is the first. to 
admit there are mistakes in the paper, 
that the stories would not. exactly be 
considered newsworthy by the New 
York Times. The paper is a student-run 
publication meant to cover events of 
significance to its readers- basically 
NKU studento. , 
Because we are not professionals, 
because we do not have a staff of copy 
editors to correct us if we err in writing a 
headline, or by using a word incorrectly, 
more mistakes than we would like do, in-
deed, show up in our finished product. 
One of our goals this year is to increase 
the proficiency of the staff and thereby 
turn out a bettar paper. 
If you have problem• or complainta 
about the paper, please advise ue in a 
profeseional and constructive manner, 
i.e .. a Letter to the Editor, inoteod of 
hluting us for our shortcomings. In 
striving toward a better newspaper, we 
will try to reopond to your requeota. 
Music Fest ts worthwhile 
Lack of time· it's a constant worry of 
KU otudenta. Why try to get involved 
fa job io calting, grade• are threatening 
nd any spare time is worth gold? 
That's been the excuse students have 
'ven for not attending Music Fest. one 
f the biggest and most worthwhile 
vents student government sponsors. 
Last year, it woo oupposed to be a 
uccess. Two years ago it was supposed 
be a success. But no one came to the 
free music concert or enjoyed the booths 
I 
at the festival. Because, they said,wbo'o 
got time to come to NKU on a Sundoy? 
Well, this is it. Student government 
has moved Music Fest to a Fridoy, this 
Friday. With the help of the Activitieo 
Programming Board, SG should be able 
to make Music Fest a success. In the 
past years. the student8 have spoken. 
Now, student government bas respond· 
ed. and Music Fest is for you. There are 
no excuees this year. 
After all, why should anyone have to 
twist your arm to have a good t_ime? 

















7Tw Norll!.rMr 11 ·a IIII<Wnt·nuo, 
l
ttudent·written wHidy publiccJtion ,.rv. 
"'• Nortl!.m Konludy Umuorolty, 
Hl11/llaltd HowAt., Ky. 
· I '• purpo,. lt to pro viM an OJHN 
fo"'m for Ill. ,_ OJ<P,.••ion ofld.ol. 
Opinion• upruud wltllln lAo 
MWt]NJIHr OI'W tlao,. of tla• writ•r•, 
..Uton Gild conlrlbuwr., Gild ..,.. not 







Amy Bulace ,_... 
Ciacb' Felli ,_ 
ty admlroloiJ'olio~, focU!ty. ' oi<Jff or IIU· 
dntbody. 
n. Nortla•rn•r ,..,.rv•• tlte ng11t to 
rw6uiot• lAo 'YPII"'PIIicoJ wno of oil 
odverti,.m•ntt it contid•r• objec· 
lioMbf.,. 
Til• Nortl&ontor Office• ""' located In 
room 210 to tla• Univ•rtlty Cent.r, No,. 
lhom .l;ontucly Umuor•ity, Higl&kuot1 
Hfi/~At, Ky. 41076. 
Hone:;tf~, So1'!~4itoe~ t,\ • .-,.,~o; 
"P'P S \ ~ ·C>u";\: t 6 ~ 
{;d;:et. 
Changing times have 
caused selfish attitudes 
Politico. 
What connotation• do that word br· 
ing to mind? 
The presidential raceo, the local elec· 
tiona. Something that goes on in 
Washington that you see on the news 
every night. The oomewhat frightening 
otata of affeiro in South Africo, Central 
America, the Middle East. 
But does any of it touch you per· 
oonally? 
The lut real protaot otaged on thio 
campus happened a few years ego dur· 
ing the hostage crisis when a number of 
student. burned an Iranian flag to pro-
test the presence of Iranian students 01) 
this campus. 
Is that what it takes to make us care? 
Doeo a problem have to be right under 
our noses before we take a stand? 
Kim Colley 
It aeems to me the eaaleot and 
cleareat Issue to dee! with would be apar· 
theld. Surely no one at NKU can be in 
favor of eegregation and oppreaaioni can 
accapt tho fact that black Africans from 
other countries think of South Africo aa 
a refuge without feelings of amazement 
and horror, 
But baa anyone bare organlz.ed a ral· 
ly, a proteet march, or even a eit.in? 
Some might oee thooe words and 
think, "That was part of the '60s. 
Theoe are tho '80s, times have changed.'' 
But we all grew up In the '60s; lt'a 
•till a part of our conciousne.. . Thooe 
were the doys when we were all brothers 
and aistere. How can we tum our backe 
on our brothers and si1ters now?' 
If the 70's was the 
"Me Decade", then the 
SO's Is the 
"Mine Decade." 
I can't answer that question, but I do 
know the answer to "why". If the '70s 
was the "Me Decade", then the '80s io · 
the "Mine Decade". Insteod of hippieo, 
we have yuppiesj instead of flower 
power, we have investment counselors 
and tax oheltaro. 
In our struggle for possessions, 
money and power, we have forgotten the 
values of humanity, idealism and univer· 
sal love. 
This point of view will not go over 
weU · with some of the jaded ad· 
ministrators of Northern. In their strug· 
gle for job oecurity, they have perhaps 
given up on the broader values of their 
youth. 
If anyone reading tllia column baa 
been active in the support of his cauoes, 
I apologize for the _,on. More power 
to you. 
Aa for the reot of you, if I've made 
you angry, good. Get out there and do 
oomethlng about it. Prove me wrong 
and do the whole world a favor. 
But, for God'o and humanity'• sal<e, 
don 't just sit thore with you otock port· 
folio, while tho world io crumbling 
around you. 









Letters to the editor 
Fashion Is a personal choice 
To the editor; 
Tba fact that eome people have 1o 
queetlon whether or nopt thla Ia an in· 
atitution of high.- loaming ohowa what 
a aad atata of affaire that we .,.. in. 
Tba fact that when we .,.. sofng 1o be 
out in the "..,.,) world" we'll have 1o 
dreaa tha aame, talk tbe same, think tho 
aamo during tha buainoao hours would 
lead me lo believe it would be refnehing 
for something diffe...ut, no matter bow 
absurd or traditional. 
The fact that we do, aa Americana, 
tend to follow fashions and traditions 
cloooly should be nothing new to anyone, 
it is a fact. Trends created by our mass 
media make this so. 
I myaelf appllaud tbooe who ""' to 
conform to the traditional and trendy 
fashions that have been set for them. At 
least they strive to become eomething 
with their "faohion" and ""' noticed, 
which Ia what they oet out to do. 
I applaud John, and Clay, for having 
the guta 1o attack something as P"""Onal 
u fashion ond probably c...oting one of 
the blggeot otiro aince tha propoeed 
change of moocot. 
In cloaing I believe people should 
d...ao bow they want. If thay decide to 
look "preppy" that's their choice, their 
penonallty, obowing through. If they 
want to be "fashionable" that again Ia 
their choice. Tbe point is, I 'U take Nor· 
thorn as it Ia, a growing, maturing rol· 
logo campus. The reactionary dreams of 
thooo that would suggest changes and 




To the editor: 
Ladies, gentlemen, boys, giria, Deena 
and DPS officera we are now at the 
. This 
oeraa ewe e 
paratroopers now relgn ovsr the parking 
lot. Parking prices have gone up again 
and we still don 't have a parking garage. 
On tbe positive oide, tbe physical plent 
bu the ground• looking better than 
they have ovar looked. Good job guyol 
The concrete campus has several 
other changea. At lest we are rid of the 
morning romper room where dieco wu 
put in Ita place. Finally the "radio sta· 
tion" hu adopted a eocially acceptable 
norm. Thanks Tim, we might even 
llaten this year. 
The greek social eoason started out 
with a bang. The "get acquainted" 
· dance was a true success. Even though 
It started out slow It picked up to a full 
bead of steam. Hopefully we can have a 
few bashes that will add some zip to an 
otherwise dull weekend. With rush in 
full swing, this year's freshman class 
have an excellent chance to go greek and 
really enjoy college life. If we could ow· 
ing some greek housing we could finally 
have &Ome campus life around here; but 
back to reality. 
Summer is behind us and we must 
begin anew. For moat of us it will be 
Sept. 10, 1986 The Northerner 6 
piDd.tono and for eome 
whole new otyle of life. Now frlendo, 
levolo, of ciu.o, and a new ecbool 
1eem 1o get around, have fun freshman . 
Remembw elevator po- go off 
thla Friday, thooo with our puoeo 
be hunted down with dop. Tbe 
thing Ia GET INVOLVED, collage I 
what you make it. If you want a 
year, go to college and go home. But 
you wont to remember college join 
group and meet people. NKU has a lo 
1o offar. Greek organizations, ROTC 
clubo and student council , this io y 
loot chance to have fun before you fa 
reality so enjoy youreelveo. 
Larry Kl 
(Editor '• rwte: lAtter• to the editor mud 
be aubmitted to The Northerner's office 
at UC 210 by noon on Fridays, and mu.tt 
be tigned. An untigned letter wiU not be 
run. The Northerner nnrvet the right 
not to run a letter due to lacll of space, 
and to edit Idlers for clarity and gram· 
matic mittaltu.) 
New WRFN format and.logo makes station radio free 
by Kent Meloy 
ou .. t ColUIJUl!.t 
Attention allotudental Boy have we 
got news for you! This is it, it's now, it's 
hip, it's happening! It's the new 
WRFNl Yeo, no more "Lat'a be Ql02 
clones". We have adopted a new logo, a 
new format, a new staff, and moat im-
portantly, a new attitude! 
We have decided that thia litUe radio 
station was stagnating, juat turning in· 
to another mindleao droning of mean· 
ingleoa muaic, pleying the aame things 
over and over andover ... Aaaaaaghhhlll 
We olmply couldn't deal with it any 
morel So, taking matters into our own 
banda we, like true adventurws, threw 
all abandon to the wind and tackled the 
terrible teak of turning tho tyranoeeurus 
of an AM station into a workable, but 
more importantly, enjoyable, student-
interactive institution. Well, some sa.id 
that an institution was exactly where we 
belonged, and it could never be done. 
Hahl So we went and did it anyway! 
Guess what? It worked! 
We now introduce ourselves. Here 
we are, the new WRFN; We're Redio 
Free Northern! How do you do? This 
year we are featuring many new and ex-
·• 
citing, for lack of better term, things. 
We""' still going to play popular music, 
keeping the major part of our format 
dedicated to that, but this year we are 
going to keep the popular music vary 
current, none of this yeaterday's worn 
out, overplayed, 'God if I hear that song 
one more time ... ' music. We're going to 
keep on top of things. We aloo have the 
expected opecialty shows. We have 
again thla year "The Mad Monks of 
Mediocrity" new wave show with their 
world renowned Dr. Pimento and Male 
Nurse Bob doing their weekly dooo of 
the ot.angeat stuff thay can find. Thare 
""' Oldies shows, Metal shows, Plestic 
Palm Tree shows lwhat?l and other 
wonderfulness. 
We are golD to keep the station vary 
student-oriented with give-aways, 
student-participation series, The 
Lounge Lizard Report, a weekly report 
of what's happeoing where and to whom 
in the Cincinnati-Northern Kentucky 
area, and many others. We are going to 
start a otudent editorial department, 
where students can come in and air their 
views on whatever they think may be an 
important issue, as well as " Personal 
Classified Odds" for tbooo who want to 
advance the art of meeting people to an 
ultimate ... well, an ultimate something or 
another. We are expanding our newa 
department, and if you feel like helping 
out, call 572·5690 and inquire. The help 
would be welcome. 
Our staff so far this year baa done a 
fantastic job, and we ""' financially bet-
ter oil now than we have been for a long 
time, with new advertisers coming in 
weekly. To give credit where it is due, 
We must congratulate the following pel>' 
pie. Mark Mentor, General Manager; 
Paul McDonald, Music Director: Tim 
I 
Eviston, Program Director; Doug 
Cribbs and Greg Lonneman, Promo-
tions; Dave Schmidt, Sales Director; 
Cherrie Knepp, Traffic Director; Laura 
Butcher, News Director; and of course, 
me, Kent Meloy, Production Director. 
Big round of applauoo? Nab, just oend 
money. Right now our airshifts are full, 
but if you want to help, just give us a 
call, we can probably think of something 
for you to do. Can you operate a mop or 
uoe Windex? Just kidding. 
So tune us in, we're fun to listen to 
again! 
I 
Maturity is an ongoing process throughout one's life 
Growing psins, your mother pro-
bably called them. like when your lege 
ached at night after a hard dey of play, 
or when you "threw your arm out" in the 
season 'o first softball game. 
Linda Nesbitt . 
Children accept aches and paine as 
brief physical ilia associated with the 
awesome proceea of " growing up." Cer-
tainly in the c....free deyo of Big Wheels 
and Barbie dolls, children don 't look 
beyond these· phyoical symptoms or 
their simple e:~:planation to consider 
terms like responsibility or maturity. 
Once a person reaches a certain size 
or age, it 's fair to e:~:pect these growing 
pains to go away. They don't. I reached 
my full , if somewhat abbreviated, 
stature too many years ago to reveal, 
but I'm still a victim. Granted the 
"paine" are no lomger physical, but they 
are definitely part of growing and 
maturing. 
A number of milestones in life-
entering the teenage years, high school 
or coU ge graduation, marriage and hav-
ing a family, are suppoood to carry them 
to profound knowledge and insight. But 
maturity unfortunately, comes only 
from a bewildering mix of joy and pain, 
and is a never-ending process. 
The death of a friend can cause pain 
so deep and sharp you find youroolf cry· 
ing out in anguish. Your vulnerability is 
smacked in your face as you ask why, 
and struggle for answers to the in· 
evitable queotiono of death. 
An exhaustive experience that 
repeatedly flaunta the limits and fragili· 
ty of " maturity" is rearing children-
bringing them into the world and plac· 
ing them in this confusing course for 
themoelves. How difficult it is to make 
the right parenting decisions, to guide 
your chilcfien in the right directions,•to 
stand back and let them feel their own 
growing pains. 
And 80 the continuum goes- you live. 
you hurt, you grow. 
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Fest 
Graduation process necessary Fontlnued from page 1 
Co-sponsored by the Activities Pro-
gramming Board and Student Govern· 
ment, the festival features three live 
bando. plenty of food. and game and seU 
ing bootbo. Pam Cupp, advisor to APB 
oaid "Wo're working together to make i 
a fun day." 
by Dovld KeUer 
1'tMI Northt!rtMW" 
Graduating with a diploma is a 
primary goal of college students. Com· 
pleting the couraework toward a degree 
is the focus of much energy, yet those 
who are quickly approaching a potential 
graduation should be fully aware of the 
steps to this ambition lest their anticipa· 
tion be painfully deleted by institutional 
rules and regulations. 
The graduation process is a simple 
one carefully designed to best serve the 
students' interests. All graduation re-
quirements are conveniently contained 
in the university catalogues. 
The cat.a.logue is a rich source of in· 
formation which can successfully guide 
tho pupil to the aought-aftor diploma. In 
essence, the student has two catalogues 
to follow. Firstly, the student must 
adhere to the general and university re-
quirements set forth in the catalogue 
which is current at the time he or she 
firot enters NKU. Secondly, the ocholar 
must follow the degree requirements 
which are listed in the catalogue which is 
current at the time a major is declared. 
In the event that the student sticks to 
tit ::~~~~ 
the major doclared on entering NKU, on· 
ly tho one cat.aloguo would he followed. 
Even though the catalogues are 
clear, conciee guides, occaeionally 
student.e will make painful mistakes. 
Avoid errors by being thoroughly 
familiar with graduation requirements. 
Don't hooitate to ask thoughtful ques-
tions of your advisor, department head 
or registrar. Be aware of the filing 
deadlines and adhere to them rigidly. 
The initial step of the formal gradua· 
tion process is filing with the Office of 
the Registrar a Certificaiton of Major(s). 
This is a form listing all past and current 
courses and grades within one 's declared 
major. This is submitted to the depart-
ment chairperson who, hopefully, ap-
provee this form . Next, the student 
must file, one semester in advance of 
graduation, an Application for Degree 
Candidacy. again with tho Registrar. 
These filing dates are: October 16th for 
Spring of '86 graduation; April 15th for 
Summer and Fall of '86 graduation. 
One somewhat common problem is a 
student will discover, too late, that he or 
she has enough credits to graduate after 
~he cunent semester, but unfortunately 
must wait the additional stipulated 
\Go with the Flow 
THAXTON'S 
Thaxton 'o invitee you to bring the whole 
family and join them at tho 
Kentucky Wool Festival 
f>t the Pendleton County 
Folrgrnundo on Highway 27. near Kin· 
'd Lake State Park. Enjoy tho muoic, 
olk dancing, native cuisine, heritage 
arts and crafta, demonstrations, canoe 
acing and more. 
There is no charge for admission. Camp-
ing io avoilablo at Kincaide Lake State 
Park. 
For more information call: (606) 
664·3395 
or write: KY WOOL FESTIVAL, P.O. 
Box 131, 
Falmouth, KY 41040 
South Fork 
Canoe Trails 
Route 2, Box 391 Hays Station Road 
Falmouth, Kentucky 41040 (606) 
654-5111 
Located near Lake Kincaid above tho 
confluence of the South Fork and Main 
Licking Rivera just I> milo off U .. S. 27 
midway between Cincinnati and l..ek-
ington. 
USCA.Sanctloned Canoe Raoe 
October 4,5,6 
semester after filing. The lesson is, 
" Know how far along you have p~ 
greosed." 
Other common obstacles which arise 
when a student anticipates successful 
completion of a degree program are hav-
' ing oimply forgotten to toke a "general 
studies" requirement or not having .(5 
hours worth of 300 level and above 
couroeo out of the tot.al128 hours nseded 
to graduate with a bachelor'• degree. 
Again, know what is required. 
The above problems, and others, are 
quickly spotted by the Office of the 
Registrar and brought to the blundering 
student 's attention. There is ample time 
to rectify the situation because, once the 
application is filed, there follows three 
meticulous reviews and verifications of 
the applicant by the very dedicated staff 
of the Registrar. 
So plan now to graduate-becauoo fail-
ing to plan is planning to fail . 
Antony 
continued from page 1 
He is active in many committees and 
organizations, besides being a TKE. He 
has served on Student Government for 
three years, been preoident of the Inter-
fraternity Council, Chairman of Special 
Activities Committee, and played Varsi-
ty tennis for three years. He is involved 
in R.O.T.C .• has been in the political 
science honor society. made the honor 
list and the deans liot eocb three times, 
was a member of the athletic council and 
a member of countless smaller commit.: 
tees. 
The main reason they chose Antony, 
however, was because he was the foun-
ding president of tho NKU chapter of 
TKE. 
Antony started at NKU in the spring 
of 1982. He pledged TKE which wasn 't 
yet a fuJI chapter. 
"I saw originality in TKE. They 
stressed they wouldn't make me he like 
the rest of them; they wanted me to con-
tribute myself and what I was, not what 
they wanted me to he," he said. 
That spring many of the TKE 
members graduated and the fraternity 
was left in shambles. Tho next faU An· 
tony became vice president with a big 
job ahead. 
Cupp said the event was moved t.c 
Friday thio from ita uoual Sunday dat< 
in order to increase student participa 
tion, and to avoid potential conflict witl 
other area festivities . 
The 1984 Muoic Foot drew aroun< 
600-600 people despite heavy rain. A 
"rain plan" -moving inside to Regents 
HaU- has been devised in caoe the 
weather is uncooperative for a second 
straight year. 
Featured bando are Suspect, Rubber 
Soul and the Warsaw Falcons. Student 
organizations will sell sandwiches, 
drinks, snacks, buttons, hate, etc. as 
well as coordinate the games and ac-
t ivities. 
ln order to become a full chapter cer-
tain goals had to he mot. Thoro had to 
be a minimum of 35 men in the chapter, 
enough money in their accounts and the 
members bad to be involved in other ac-
tivities. It had to he a " stable" and woU-
rounded fraternity in order to be ac-
cepted as a national chapter. 
Antony saw a cbaUenge and felt that 
TKE was a worthwhile cause for which 
to fight. By December 1983, with An· 
tony as acting president, TKE was in-
stalled as a fuJJ·fledged chapter at NKU. 
Now TKE is one of the largest organiza-
tions on campus, with 25 to 30 active 
members aud an expected 35 to 40 after 
rush this faU. 
This December, Antony will he com-
missioned as second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army and in January be goes to 
Fort Huachacuca for six months for 
military intelligence training. 
Antony then plans to go to 
Georgetown University for a joint four 
years master degree in international 
relations and a law degree. 
Antony explained, " I reaUy hope 
others can get involved in TKE. The 
people I've met and the contacts I 've 
made will help me throughout life. I 've 
gained much experience and gotten the 
chance to make mistakes which I 
hopefuJJy won't have to make later." 
Antony hasn 't formally received his 
award yet. He will receive it in a special 
ceremony, where men from the Regional 
and District chapters will present it to 
him. 
scorekeeplng NKU Intramural Activities 
contact Dan Henry, Campus Rec 
0029.tif
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Faculty exhibit talent 
by Donna Hoffman 
The NO<thome< 
The NKU Faculty Exhibit is an an-
nual event which gives the public an op· 
portunity to view their most recent e{-
forts . 
Sarah Roush bas an interesting 
group of four oil paintings. There is a 
juxtaposition of line and shape, color 
and form which creates tension in the 
works. Each piece has a strong composi· 
tion made of unified elements on the pic· 
ture plane offering an image of visual 
agitation. 
Cynthia Cukla has three large can-
vasses in a series of works depicting fan-
tastic mythical scenes. They are 
dramatic and overwhelming due to the 
use of fantasy colors and figures from 
mythology. 
Kevin Booher's works are the mixed 
media compositions that he has been 
producing for the last year or so. He 
chooses an everyday item such as « 
childs pajamas and then makes a subjec> 
tive construction. "Careful What You 
Pretend" and " Death Bed Head" con-
front the observer with some grotesque 
faces that seem to imply they are mir-
rors of something quite disturbing. 
Patrick Dougherty's ceramic ware is 
delightful. He has produced a number of 
handsome pitchers and vessels. All of 
the pieces are decorated with the 
mystical designs and allegorical figures, 
and covered with harlequins and styliz-
ed faces. Even the titles are intriguing. 
"Sh-h-h! (There's A Bad Dog On The 
Moon)" is delightful in every way. 
Dan Boldman's paintings are con· 
trolled geometric landscapes, intricate 
and visually intriguing. He stylizes the 
elemente of the picture and manipulates 
light and shade to create a sophisticated 
rendition of things we look at everyday. 
Howard Storm ia the etrong man of 
the Fine Art Department, represented 
by two large oak sculptures, a woodcut 
and a large oil on canv•s. His sculptures, 
"Woman Dancing With A Dog" and 
"The Man On The Horae" are simplified 
figures which make use of the oakwood's 
characteristics to portray a basic idea. 
''Birkenau'' is a large oil painting of 
two nude females and a Jewess with a 
star pinned to her coat. The figures and 
their arrangement on the picture plane 
convey the artist 's feelings about the 
victim& of World War II and show his 
maturity in contemplation of the subject 
matter. 
Barry Andersen is represented by a 
series of photographs of his newborn in-
fant and some carefully composed im-
ages. The baby photoa are about the joy 
of new life and the potential each human 
being has. His "Series Untitled" photos 
assemble the mundane items of every-
day life such as upholstery, gathered 
cloth and a model 's thigh. We are asked 
to ~xamine what we look at and to see 
~hose things in a new and different way. 
This year's faculty show marks the 
achievements of the department 
members and reminds us all they do in-
deed know what they are doing. The 
show runs in the Main Gallery through 
October 5. 
Hungry machines capture coins 
by Chuck ParDell 
The Northerner 
I was wondering if anyone else is suf-
fering from the same diseases that I 
have recently suffered from over the 
summer. Some of the earlier ones in· 
elude barbecued eye-balls (from peering 
into the toaster to see why it hasn't pop-
ped); indoor snow blindness (from sear· 
ching for a hamburger lost in the back of 
the freezer); and more recently karate 
wrist (from banging the hand violently 
against a nonoperating coin~perated 
vending machine). 
I was on my way to work on one of 
our rather hotter July days, when I 
decided to stop and get a cold drink from 
a vending machine (the brand will be 
nameless, but I'm no longer tonsidered 
part of the new generation). Calmly I 
proceeded to read the instructions on 
the machine. I wasn't going to college 
for nothing. 
Insert coins here. 
I inserted coins here. Nothing hap-
pened. • 
I looked down to the hole where the 
can should appear. 
There was no merchandise there. 
I pushed the lever marked COIN 
RETURN. No coino were returned. 
I felt like an idint and looked like one 
in the mirror on t.he machine. Look, 
Chuck, look. See the shnook? 
There was a sticker on the side of the 
machine that read: If out of order call 
this number. I put a dime in .the nearest 
phone and called the number. The line 
was temporarily out of order, and my 
dime disappeared, permanently. 
I said thank you ·to the operator 
(family training) and returned to the 
machine. To me it now looked like a Las 
Vegas gambling machine, and I was 
hooked. I told myself I was going to go 
for broke. I dumped in some more ccins. 
This time I heard some more groaning. 
No drink. No money. But a sign did 
light up saying: "Make your next selec-
tion." 
MY NEXT SELECTION! I I haven't 
made my first. But after a minute I did 
make my next selection. I selected to 
kick the machine. And when I realized 
that that wasn't going to be enough, 
that's when I started the karate. I final-
ly made it to work that day sans drink, 
sans money, sans mind. 
I was going to wash my car at one of 
thoae coin~perated Minute Laundries. 
you know the ones whose giant brushes 
make old scratches look like new, bring 
out the rust spots, and remove the 
registration atickers, but I really warsn 't 
in a gambling mood. 
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"Compromising Positions" 
offers comic intrigue 
by Tom Lempke 
The Nort.hemer 
If you 're looking for a really good 
movie to see in the near future, "Com-
promising Positions " should be a 
serious consideration. 
"Compromising Positions" is a ~emi­
comectic mystery/detective story con-
taining a few elements of a soap opera. 
The actin¥ is excellent and the plot will 
keep you intrigued and guessing 
throughout. 
The plot centers around solving the 
mystery of the murder of a famous gum 
ourgeon in his office. Referred to by 
some as "the Don Juan of dentists," he 
was having affairs with several of his 
female patients, so there are many 
suspects in the murder. 
There is a special twist to the situa-
tiQn from which the movie's name i,! 
derived. The murdared dentist had a 
fetish for taking photographs of hio 
women in, you guessed it, compromising 
positions, i.e. bondage and S&M type 
stuff. As the myotery unfolda, these pic-
turea become thye key clues to solving 
the murder. 
The principal character in the film is 
a devoted housewife, played by Susan 
Sarandon, who is also a former jour· 
nalist. As a patient of the murder victim, 
she decides to turn to investigative 
reporting and solve the crime herself, 
which leads to several other complica· 
tiona. 
The film, which is rated R for brief 
nudity and language, is obvioualy 
geared toward mature audiences. For 
anyone who enjoys prime time det.ctive 
stories or 808ps, aucb as "Dynasty" and 
the like, ''Compromising Position&' ' is a 
must. 
The Movies. is for everyone 
by Angle Lehmao 
The Northerner 
Is it really worth it to pay $4.50 to 
see a movie? It may be worth it every 
once in a while, but after so long it starts 
to cut into your budget. The Movies, a 
reperatory cinema, bas a general admis-
sion of $2.50 plus much more to offer. 
The Movies has a wide variety that 
range from comedies to foreign films. 
They also show popular films that 
perhaps you just didn't have the time or 
money to see. The reduced prices may be 
an incentive to see films such as 
"Mask", "Cabaret", "Amadeus" or 
"Body Double". On the other hand 
maybe you would like to get away from 
the mainstnlam films and try something 
new. The86'1Day include "Dim Suin", "A 
Passage to India", "Henry IV" or 
'Utu". In the midst of thia variety there 
s bound to be something fo~ ev.lryone. 
Writers' Block Cured 
The Movies was built on an id81 
started by Larry Thomas. He ha 
always wanted to do something such a 
this reperatory cinema. His dream final 
ly came true and is evidently doing Vel'J 
well with the help of Greg Dunn 
manager, and Alan Scheidt, aasistan 
manager. 
This October marks the fifth anniver 
sary of THe Movies. To celebrate, _tlu 
cinema will feature a film festival called 
The Best of The Movies Movies. The 
·feature will run October 16 through Oc-
tober 22. 
If you have any questions, woald like to 
be on the mailing list or would like to re-
quest a movie, write or telephone: 
The Movies 
719 Rece Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Phone: 381-FILM ........ 
14,27810- frorn--aH oubjoc1a 
Send $2 foe- catal09 o_f o vec- 16 ,000 Order Catalog T~ with ViM/Me or COO 
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Cincinnati radio cloning aro·und 
le it just my imqination or ill radio 
in Cincinnati starting to IIOUDd an awful 
lot alike? Ia the dreaded music monster 
oelf·proclaimed as " top-forty soft rock" 
out to.devour the Blue Chip city and ito 
southern neighbors? The answer to both 
questions, I 'm afraid, is yea. 
Straight album-oriented rock sto· 
tiona like the old WSAI's and WEBN'o 
are a thing of the past. Semi-jazzy radio 
heard on atationolike WNOP and WCIN 
Cincinnati ....a, loowever, only two teen 's "Glory Days ") 
(WUBE and WIOK) are country, while The only logical conclusion I can 
only WSKS plays album oriented rock come up with from all this (I've gotten 
('EBN used to but not anymore). Thus, much better with logic since watching 
they make up only about 15 percent of "Star Trek" all summer) is that many of 
Cincy radio. The aoft rock, M.O.R. lmid- the stations in Cincinnati are going for 
die of the road) format makes up nearly the oarne sound. 
40 percent of the music we bear today, Did you realize, for e:umple, that the 
and the number is growing. last five major format changes (WNKU 
Now don't get me wrong, I like all not withstanding) have boon to top. 
kinds of music. I must admit, however, forty, soft rock? In the past three mon· 
that I have a problem with large ocale the WRXY, and WNKK F.M. and A.M. 
confonnity on radio and the practice of have all taken on formats that sound in· 
ratinga -m to show that people want 
to hear loos Billy Idol, mo"' Billy Joel; 
less Willie and W aylon, mon1 Hall and 
Oates; less Donna Summer, more 
Madonna. The ..,.ult has boon a haven 
for pop music. In an attempt to catch · 
number one WKRQ, moet stations, in· 
stood of being innovative, have gone to a 
cover·all type of format. But in trying to 
pleaoe everyone, I 'm afraid they A"'juat 
alienati.n.g oaat listeners. 
~ 
playing certain songs until they provoke credibly similar. All play M.O.R. type My suggestions to Cincinnati sto· 
are just memories. Even country music insanity. music. tiona is to: 1.) bring back a couple of 
is being pushed around. Only one major Case in point: while driving I enjoy I 'd bet any one of you out there that country stations; 2.) put a hard rock eta· 
station in Cincinnati now deems it pro- playing with my car radio, going from you could not think of one aong that tion on A.M.; and, S.)take one or two of 
fitable to play such music. Things are one station to another trying to find a would be played on one of these stations those eoft rock clones on F.M . and force 
certainly changing. song I like. A couple of weeks ago in a that would not be played by WLW, them to play jazz, claoaical, or fifties 
According to Billboard Magazine, two minute span of time I heard Phil WRRM, WKRC, WLLT or vice versa. rock. The reoult, I believe, will be a more 
country and western and A.O.R. are the Collin 's "Suosudio" being played on no The jocko are different, the listenership wall-rounded selection of music for 
two moet popular radio formats in the less than five F.M. stations. rrwo of the is different, but the music is the same. listeners and a lot less strain on my ear 
country. Of the 26 or so stations in the other stations were ulaying Springs- In the stations' defense, Arbitron radio dial. 
Patel wins in Chicago for dance, costume 
costumes were rented from Chicago and 'We put everything imagineable on The group, whlcn was sponsorea Dy 
by Tahani Nabl 
The Nortbenw 
Rita Patel likes to dance. Moat peo-
ple would say that's normal for a girl her 
age, but there 's a catch. 
She dances to music from India. 
And Patel, a 20 year old NKU otu· 
dent, not only likeo to dance to Indian 
Music, ahe 'a quite good. 
Patel and a group of Cincinnati ...,. 
reoidents, who traveled to Chicago to 
compete in a national dance competi-
tion, came in first in dance and costume 
design. 
She aaid it was funny that the group 
won for best costume because the 
they boot a Chicago group. our faces, " she said. the Ankur Aoooclotion of Cincinnati, 
Before the competition, the group Makeup included wearing long fake received a party in their honor in 
had to wait for two hours , and Patel hair, because one of the dance steps re- Chicago, and all the other groups attend· 
aaid that was unnerving. qulred that long hair fly free, and Patel ed. 
"Everybody was so nervous," she said she could not cut her hair for five "Everybody knows that somebody 
aaid. I'd do anything to calm down." mon!J>s so the fake hair could be attach· ~.as to win, so there's no hard feelinge," 
The dancers, who were from all .over ed. ~other requirement for the dancers she said. 
the country, stayed at homes of boat was that they could not be married, Patel said she may need a b"'Bk, but 
families, who w""' also Indian. At the because oome of the dances were roman· she wants to keep dancing. The group 
hou..,., Patel said th""' was no curfew, tic . will be dancing at Mela Foot on Sept. 26. 
.Custom Eyewear 
and the familiea were really nice. Patel said the Cincinnati group The foot will be advertioed on channel 
"We didn't sleep all night," she said. started practicing once a week five mon· five, and Patel is in the commarcial. 
" It was like an all night party." tho ago, and practiced throughout the "I had the best summer yet," she 
The dancers started practicing from summer until the competition Sept. 1. aaid. 
9:30 in tha morning, and ended at noon. The practices ended up being five days a 
From noon to 6 p.m., they got ready week in the summer, and Patel aaid it 
with makeup and costumes. was hard but it was fun. 
Conta.ct Lenses 





by Jack WIIUama 
The Northerna 
Northern Kentucky University 's 
Fine Arts performances' begins with an 
afternoon of music spanning four hun-
dred years of dance, culture, and com· 
pooers. " Renaissance • to Ragtime", 
features the music of Pranz Haydn, 
Enrique Granados, faculty member 
Philip Koplow ' s . "MIKRO· 
KOPLOW'S", and the Rags of Scott 
Joplin. 
"Moat of the music is dance music 
drawn from the diff...,nt cultures it 
repreeenta," says . Carolyn Hagner, 
Assistant Profeesor of plano .and harp-
sichord at NKU. Prof. Hagner will per· 
form music from these composers and 
others Sept. 15 at 3 p.m. in the Fine Arta 
Theatre. The scheduled music includes 
an early Sonata of Haydn written for the 
harpsichord, the G...at C Minor Haydn 
Sonata written for the early forte piano, 
and Philip Koplow's commpoeition on 
the harpsichord. Piano work.a include 
Spanish Dancea of Granadoe and the 
Rags of JopUn. 
"What is considered classical in style 
like the early sonatas, also has its 
origins in the dance rhythms," Prof. 
Hagner said. "I think it 's exciting that 
there'a a revival of interest in early 
music. There are a number of early 
music feativals going on around the 
country and in Europe." 
In addition to the piano, Prof. 
Hagner will perform on a French manual 
harpsichord, similar to a piano in ap-
pearance. yet lighter and more slim. The 
instrument datea back to 15th century 
Europe, where at that time it was a 
household item for the musically inclin-
ed. When the keys of the harpsichord 
..., played, the strings Bl'e plucked, 
unlike the piano, where the strings are 
hammared as the keys are played. The 
harpsichord providea a bright, clear 
sound that bringa old world Europe to 
the campus of NKU in Carolyn Hagoer's 
" Renaisaanca to Ragtime." 
Prof. Hagner holds degreee from 
Oberlin CoUege, Manhattan School of 
Music, the Julliard School, and baa oerv· 
ed on the faculty of the Manhattan 
School of Music, where she was the reci-
pi~nt of the prestigious Harold Bauer 
award. In addition to teaching at NKU, 
she has produced rmJSic for television 
and industry, includihg the race track 
jingle, 'Come on down to River Downs, 
come on down ... ' 
An afternoon of music with Prof. 
Hagner is free and all are invited to at-
tend. The Fine Arts Theatre is located 
in the Fine Arts Building. For more in-






1003 York ST. 
~ewport KY · 41071 
Canoe the Little Miami River 
Saturday, September 14 $5 fee covers canoe rental 
transportation Groups are welcome or sign up 
on your own. last day to sign up Monday, September, 
For more Info or sign up contact Calttpus Rec. 
first floor Altulg Health Center or call 572•5197 
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Mind Games A column 
by K. V. Winkler a pseudonym 
Here we are in the Greater Cincinnati Like: NKU student government of· 
area and ita time for the Pete Roae lice adminiatrator Michael R. Due of· 
Report, courteay of Marge Schott, the ci· fended moat of the NKU print media 
ty of Cincinnati, the Cincinnati media, when he publicly denounced the Nor· 
and anyone else who enjoya a spat of therner for lack of raquetball a kills 
redundancy. because the Northerner i! comprieed of 
Pete went two for three today, mak· "Joe Blows who don't have anything 
ing only the first two meals at his house, elSe to do." In a retaHatory statement, 
but leaving dinner, often quoted by Northerner ataff members aaid, in 
many major league chefs as being the unison, like the Vienna Boys Chior, only 
lighter meal, for Pete, Jr. to cook. louder and more threat...ning and scary· 
like, " PHOOEY!" 
Upon commencement of his second 
dinner, Pete waa heard to aay, "Boy, Northerner editor Steve Roha, a 
thialooka good." Pete Jr. and the rest of friend of mine, said, "Mr. Due, that ia 
Cincinnati went wild. your formal reply. Don't go playing 
mind games with us, my friend." · 
A few hour a later, Roae a topped at a 
goa stetion to "fill 'er up." An attendant Roha also said Due wrote that atu· 
who saw him remarked Rose was one of dent government was the choosen ~ 
the better gas cuatomera, and he had a pie. "You may he chooaen, Due, but we 
certain thing about him that jua~ made are chosen," he said. 
you want to get him hia goa quicker. 
Kind of a 110 percent Sohio station. Due was unavailable for comment, 
but this reporter feela Due would think 
And then, and get thia, he went to this little piece of news is more impor-
the baaeballatediuml And went 0 for 31 tent than any old baaeball record. 
Which would have been just fine if he Which tells you why the media has 
were on the road, but as it is, be will only covered it. Or maybe not. 
get a small headline in tomorrow's front 
page. Which means my Pete Roae have-
fun·at·home·and·teach·the·kids·a·little· . 
bul!ltl&gifta won't move quite so fast to-
dey. Too bad. I'm aure the Pete Roae SNAPPY TOMATO PIZZA alarm clock that wakea you by aaying, 
"No, I don't feel any pressure. No, I New York Style 
don't feel any pressure,'' would he a 
seller. 
441-5805 You realize now what we're facing. 
Flower stores will sell Rose's Roses. 
1177 S. Ft. Thomas Ave. Candy companies will aell a "Mr. 
Hustle" candy bar. And certain quos· 
WE DELIVER! tionable factions will make Pete Rose 
underoos or suppositories. ---------------------------·--
But you have to realize thia ia ~~~~ 3.00 OFF baseball, and the ~vent warrants the 
coverage. But you know. there are other 
eventa that should maybe get similar Any BEAST Pizza 
coverage. events the average person 
doesn't know, wonder about, or wish withone ormore'items 1 t,Jtey had heard. 
The Northerner desperately needs writers, 
layout and ad persons. 
THIS IS YOUR WCKY DAY.,. 
Tennis Dou~~es Tournament 
MEN'S WOMEN'S CO·REC 
Tournament Begins Mon., Septembert8 
Last Entry Date Wed., September11 
For more Info or sign up contact Campus Rec 
- 197 
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*GLITCH* 
.L 
Introducing "Glitch", a new weekly strip 
Glitch( is a relatively new cartoon 
that can he compared to auch yuk·yuka 
as· "The Far Side" and "Herman". I 
choae the word Glitch aa ita title 
becauae, aa an (amateur) cartooniat, ar· 
tiatic glitchea do crop up from time t.. 
time. 
Glitch, meaning a minor defect, Ia riot 
too difficult to understand, eapacially if 
you read between the glitchea. r· cii;;imm--·, 
i "'""~"'""~a un .. ~"' u ~'"""'" i 
El 441 · 2292 491 ·6002 727·4239 • 
I Attention I 
llil Serious ~· Weight 
Iii • 
I Lifters 
I• The ultimate gym Is minutes from campus • 
I Stop in for a free workout I 
~--------------------~---------------~ 
' coupon ' 
: 25% discount with student ID and coupon : 
I . I 
: Fltneu for men and women : 
L------------------------ ------------~ 
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Switch to NCAA II questioned Shorts The NKU men'o golf taam doea not 
have another match until Thuroday, 
Sept. 26, when they participate In the 
Kentucky Waaleyan Invitational. They 
opened the fall Great Lakeo Valley Con· 
ference ochedule yeoterday at the eight-
taam Indiana Central Invialional. 
Haa the recent change to Divlolon II 
affect.ed Northern 'o athletic program? 
Haa it increased the number of sports of-
fered at NKU? Or. hao it juol added 
another burden to the small athletic 
budplal NKU? lo there any concern or 
care thai Northern io once again NCAA 7 
Yea, eomeone is concerned about the 
issue and yea, eomeone cares, but is thie 
the right one. 
Let us start by revealing the not. so 
greatly publicized eecrel that NKU has 
recently become the newest member of 
the NCAA Great Lakes Valley Con-
ference (GLVC), one of the NCAA 's 
tougheet in Division II. 
Chipp Lewis 
-~y. NKU, as most schools, 
hold the NCAA more prestigious than 
t~e NAIA. But, if this is true, then why 
did Northern drop out of the NCAA at 
the end of 19811<> join the NAJA? And 
now, why would IIIKU give up all the 
freedom of the NAJA for a set of stan-
dard regulations and rules in the NCAA. 
There are certainly a lot of questions 
one can derive from the move made by 
NKU. But, in all fairness, there are 
some legitimate answers. 
The nine school GLVC conference 
began in 1979 primarily ao a basketball 
conference. Since then, it has grown to 
offer championships in 11 sports. 
" Ali the teams can compete for a 
championship, and just being part of a 
conference affiliation is really great," 
said Mike Beitzel, NKU head basketball 
coach and athletic director. 
Beitzel aleo aaid, " Northern never 
wanted to leave the NCAA, it 'a a lot 
tougher and more emphasia is probably 
put on men 'a baeketbe.U than anything." 
Of couree, a basketball coach would 
believe thia because the GLVC hao an 
automatic qualifer to the NCAA Divi· 
aion II men 'a and women's basketball 
tournament. No other sport enjoys that 
luxury, eo why benefit in one sport if you 
can't benefit in all of them? 
Coach Beitzel aays he doeon 't think 
Northern will be slopping here, 'Even· 
tually to go to Divioion I Uke EKU 
(Eastern Kentucky) and Morehead 
someday io where NKU will be." 
How NKU will compete in Division I 
is beyond me. Those schools all have 
strong support, something NKU lacks 
with a passion. 
NKU oporto are Uke " Mickey Mouse 
Sporto", people don 't attend them 
because they don't take them seriously. 
For the last several years Northern's 
athletic funds have been in retrentment, 
or at least a atand still, until recently. 
And you can't get players, facilities, and 
certainly not scouts if the problem at 
hand isn't dealt with. 
Head baseball coach, Bill Aker, said, 
"To be competitive you've got to have 
players and finances no matter what 
league you're in. The NAJA has no limit 
on scholarships, and I think the NAJA 
world series is run better than the 
NCAA championohip." 
The division change will take its toll 
on baseball in a couple ways. One, it 
limits the game schedule to 60, which 
forced Aker to cut out his fall season. 
Second, the taam will fUp flop from the 
Cross country set to begin 
Men's 
It has Men three years since men 's 
cross country coach Al Ginn placed 
signs around campus to entice runners 
to come out for his team. 
And though Ginn must find a way ~ 
replace three top runners lost to gradua· 
tion, the task will surely be easier. 
Glnn 'o team (38-18) opens Friday at 9 
a.m. at the University of Cincinnati In· 
vitational against Division I teams 
Dayton, Xavier, Miami, Ohio and host 
Cincinnati. 
Returning are seniors Tom Schneider 
and Jay Flinchum, juniors Don 
Overstreet and Dave Pierce and 
sophomore Bob Carden. Newcomers 
Brian Ante and Quint Northrup are also 
expected 10 help. 
Roster 
Dave Pien:e, teruor, Covinngton. Ky. tS1mon 
Kent.on); Don Oveutr~t. junior, Covmgton, Ky 
Ulolmee): Dob Cardm, Rnior. Le1.1ngt.on, Ky. 
tHenry Clay): J•y Flii'Khum, ~~en.ior, O•yton, Ky 
!Dayton); Tom Schneider, teniM, Cinann.ti, Ohio 
I Roger Bacon); Quint Northrup, .opho~. Cinc1n• 
na.ll , Ohio n'urpin): Brian Ant.a, Junior, tl Thomat, 
Ky. IHishJanda); DiU ArnJ.en, juniM, Newport. Ky. 
I Newport). 
Women's 
The NKU women 's cross country 
team runs in its first meet ever as an in· 
tercollegiate team Friday at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati Invitational at 9 a .m. 
Northern, which has just five run· 
ners, faces Division I schools Cincinnati, 
Xavier, Dayton and Miami, Ohio in the 
fiv&team meet. 
Firat·year coach Nancy Winstel does 
have two quaUty runners to build her 
team around. Freshmen Bonnie Riffe 
and Donna Phillips are established run-
ners. 
Riffe was an all-state runner at 
Highlands, while Phillips was all region 
and the most valuable runner at 
Newport Central Catholic. 
Winstel, whose situation is much the 
same as men 's cross country coach A1 
Ginn faced a year ago, hopes to build a 
team of dedicated runners. 
Roster 
Marlene Rimer, aen.ior, Covington, Ky. tHolmee); 
Donna Phillipt, frnbman, Ft. Thoma~, Ky. 
H-lishlandt); Kathy Lee Swipt"l, 10phomore. Owen 
County, Ky. lOwen County); Bonnie Riffe, 1-"\. 
i::"":';;. Ky. ~:'•,';!~ .. ~~:.. Tw-,_, juniOO', 
Northern to the Southeni Division every 
other year because there is an uneven 
number of teams. 
Aker SaJ(/h.is team is aiming to be in 
a tournament, but even if NKU wins the 
GLVC there 'o no guarantee il will get a 
bid. 
The NCAA io definitely more 
preotigiouo than the NAJA and will be 
regarded as a s tep up. The regulations 
placed on the number of games allowed 
will be looked upon with great emphasis 
by the school's athletic council, who cer-
tainly don't want the athletes missing 
class. 
It was the atheletic COGilcil who 
recommended to Preoident Boothe that 
the school move into the NCAA. But 
take into account the reason NKU left 
the NCAA the firet time; it could not 
come up with the required number 
sports for Division II. 
Northern already has so few scholar-
ships that it 's bard to name them. 
Boothe said, "The move to the NCAA 
Division II GLVC will booat NKU a lit-
tle into the mainstream." 
But what happens if Northern loses 
some sports and can't maintain enough 
to comply with NCAA rules? Will it 
once again have to go into the NAJA? 
And wouldn't that be embarrassing if 
Northern plays a part in this year 's Divi· 
sion II Championships? 
Sophomore Kenny Kenman again 
leads the Norsemen this season. Ken· 
man, NKU's medalist in four matches 
laat oeason, earned the lop opot by vir-
tue of a otrong fall quaUfying round. 
Coach Jack Merz looko for otrong 
play from junior Dave Welage, freshman 
Bob Rich and sophomore• Jeff Eggar 
and Jay Stegman. 
• 'This year I feel I have sis. or seven 
players capable of shooting in the midle 
70's," Merz said. " I am optimistic 
because I know we are improved. We 
have 12 players on thi.s year 's team and 
they all will contribute." 
It look coach Lonnie Davio and the 
NKU women's tennis team just one 
weekend to win as many matches as 
they won all laot season. 
• The Norsewomen (2.0) have not even 
lost a set in their first two victories, both 
9.() triumphs over Thomas More and 
Charleston. 
The firot-year coach and hio taam 
host Georplown, Ky., today at 2:30 
p.m. and open Great Lakes Valley Con-
ference play Friday againot Lewis at In-
diana Central. They clooe out the week 
Chipp Lewi• i• a •port• rflporter and col· on Saturday at Anderson, Ind. Collep. 
umni1t for The Northerner. . 
Soccer up, Soccer down 
It was a week. of ups and downs for 
the NKU men's soccer team. 
The Norsemen opened the week with 
a 3·2 victory over Division I University 
of Louisville, marking the fourth 
straight time NKU has beaten the Car-
dinals. 
Freshman Kevin Gadawski, senior 
Mark Fisher and junior Dave Woeste 
each scored goals. Scott Dunajcik 
recorded the victory in goal with 12 
saves. 
But Sunday NKU ran into perhaps 
its toughest opponent of the year, losing 
6-Q to defending NAJA champion West 
Virginia Weoleyan. Delroy Lewis scored 
two goals to pace Wesleyan, who 
defeated the Univertity of Cincinnati 
just one day earlier. 
"We played scared at the beginn-
ing," coach Paul Rockwood oaid. "We 
didn 't take advantage of scoring oppor· 
tunities." 
Yet Rockwood's team faces its big· 
gest match of the year Wednesday, 
when it hosts Great Lakes Valley Con· 
ference opponent Bellarmine at 4 p.m . 
NKU and Bellarrnine are in the 
GLVC's Southern Division along with 
Southern Indiana and Kentucky 
Wesleyan, and the four teams play a 
round-robin regular season schedule. 
The first· and second-place teams in the 
division face the top two teams in the 
Northern Division at the season's con· 
elusion to determine the conference 
champion. 
Following Wedneoday's match, the 
Norsemen travel to Wheeling College for 
a match Saturday. WheeUng defeated 
Northern 1-Q last season. 
NOTES: It took NKU eight matches 
last year to win its first match. The 
Norsemen began the season Q-7, before 
defeating Bellarmine, 3-2, to end the los-
ing otaak. NKU returns home on Sept. 
18 for a 4:30 p.m. match vo. Earlham 
College. 
Soccer coach Paul Rockwood 
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A future Met? 
NKU assistant baseball coach Cbarlie Loftin, left, and head coach Bill Aker, 
right, welcome back Alan Hayden from his first year in the New York Mets farm 
system. The former honorable mention NAJA All·American hit .307 with 27 
stolen bases in 28 attempts with Kingsport, Tenn. Hayden was one of sis. players 
off thst team to be selected to attend the team's Instructional League this winter 
at St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Classifleds 
Snappy Tomato Pizza now hiring 
dolivery peroons for all ahifto. Call 
291·9804 or 441-5805 for interview. 
Mechanic 's Dream. House for oalo. 
Highland Heights- S bedrooms· I Ya 
batha·fully furnished kitchen· wall to 
wall carpot.-attic fan<entral air-large 
garage-working bench-2 extra tool 
room•Hydraulic lift in concrete slaiHln 
4 loto-15 mine from downtown and 
F1orence Mall·6 mins for NKU. Have to 
aeo to appnlCiate. 441·5660. 
Officials and Scorekeepers Needed. 
Student& interested in officiating or 
acorekeeping NKU intramural activities 
contact Dan Henry, Campus Recreation 
office 182 Health Center or call 
572-5728. 
Santana, Those donomic guys are really 
something aren't they? No one hipped 
me to that, dude!. L.L. 
Need a Ride. Live on North Ft. Thomas . 
Willing to help pay for gas. Call 
441-4168 anytime after 1 p.m. 
Congratulations to new Phi Sigma 
Sigma initiates Angela Ockerman and 
Jenny Enzweiler. We all know you will 
make terrific actives. Love, your Phi Sig 
sisters. 
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Help Wanted: Looking for amlllnc f ..... 
Full and put time penon.a. M.,..... 
mont and dolivwr aleo. Muat have own 
car. Muot ba 18 or over. Applications ac· 
copted in - em~¥. Thuracl«y Sopt.12 
from 10 a.m. to ~ p.m . Frida)' Sopt.IS 
from 4p.m. to 6 p.m. Apply at Subway 
Sandwichea and Salada, 801 MOIUDOUth 
St., Nowport, Ky. 
P- Ad~ Wanted. Should have 
junior or oenior atotua taldng at leut 
one class on University College Campus. 
Should have 2.75 GPA. Pay Ia minimum 
wage. Call 572~490 for additional info. 
SWF, semi-professional, almoot 21 , 
aeeka handoome, rich, generous SWPM 
on whom to lavioh warmth and affec· 
tion. A Mercedes preferred, but not ...,. 
quired. Send inquiries to The Nor-
therner, box 1. 
Congratulations to tbe new Phi Sigma 
Sigmo pledgea: Cindy Smith, Juli~ 
Slusher, Charlene Cook, Stephanie 
Stalin.a, Ann Machenhoimer and Corutie 
Collina. We are proud of you and are 
happy to hove you as our pledges. Love 
in Phi Sigma Sigma, your new sh1tere. 
Adam P.- Got any good and now fur777 
This week . ,==========,.,============'f Tuesday, Sept. 10 - Women's terutis tl' 
hosts Georgetown Ky.. 2:30 p.m.; "'.\ ·~ 
Results 
Soccer 
NKU 3, WUISVILLE 2 
GOALS: NKU·Gadaweld, Fiaher , 
Woeete. L-Palmquist, Schaefer. GOALIE: 
Dunajcik (12 savso). RECORDS: NKU Hl, 
Louiaville ~1. 
volleyball hosts Georgetown Ky., 7 p.m. ~o0~\\9.' ~ 'rtal'lhes 
Wedneoday, Sept. 11 - Soccer hosts ,, • '4k' 
Bellarmine, 4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13 HE S 
Women's tennis vs. Lewis at Indian AT T 
Central, 4 p.m.; men 's and women' 
W. VA. WESLEY AN 5, NKU 0 
GOALS: Lewis 2, McClain, Garcia, 
Leonhart . RECORDS: NKU H . Weot 
Virginia Wesleyan 3..0. 
cross country at Cincinnati Invitational CRESTVIEW HILLS MALL 
4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14 - Women' 
tennis at Anderson, Ind., 9:30 a.m.; soc 
Tennis 
cer at Wbeeling. w. va .. 1 p.m. MOONLIGHT MADNESS HOURS: 
NKU 9, THOMAS MORE 0 
HoUy Hanna def. Amy Beargie, 7·5. 6-3; 
Missy Storer def. Mlssy Chadwick, 6-4 , 6-1; 
Tracey Bauer def. Sue Pratt, 6-2, 6.(); Candy 
Negle def. Kathy Luebbe, 6-3, 6-1 ; Angelle 
Hoskins def. Liz Arlinghaus, 6·1, 6-4; Colleen 
Egan def. Sharon Schneider, 6.(), 6·1; Hanna· 
Egan def. Beargie-Pratt, 8-2 (pro set); Storer-
Sauer def. Chadwick-Luebbe. 8·3 (pro set); 
Negle-Hoakins def. Arlinghaus-Schneider, 
8.() (pro aet). 
NKU 9, CHARLESTON 0 
Ele118. Escamilla def. Grace Hutchinson, 
6-1, 6-1; Hanna def. Diane Albertson, 6.0, 6-2; 
Storer def. Beth Plant, 6.0, 6-2; Bauer def. 
Terri Beller, 6·4, 6-1 ; Negle def. Kathleen 
Panik, 6-3, 6-1; Hoskins def. Dawn Brown, 
6-1, 6-1; Egan def. Wendy Kohnke, 8·4 (pro 
set); Eacamilla·Hanna def. Albertson·Beller, 
6-2 , 7-6; Storer·Bauer def. Plant-Brown, 6-2, 





11th & York, Newport K~. 
$1 off any 12or15inch 
pizza with this ad! 
,-------------------------------------1 
i FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUES I 
I I 
1 Lut Entry Dett Plly Beglna 1 
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1·7· ~I . 
I I 
I Mens (Sun) Mon., Sept. 18 sun., Sept. 22 I 1·275 and Dixie Highway 
I I I (Sat) Mon., Sept. 23 i ALL HOURS: 
: womens Wed., Sept. 11 Wed., • 21 I 1 Oam- 9om Mondav thru Saturday 
I_ _g.!».:~-- ___ 'I_u_e!:~§!Rt.lQ.' _____ ~:!~.:.!~_ldl Lo====1;,:2~N:;OO:,D==· ,:,&pm~:..;S:;u:;n:.:,;d;;a~y~======t 
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NKU 
Friday, September 13 
11:30 a.m. til 6:30 p.m. 





Bands Featured: Suspect, Rubber Soul and Warsaw Falcons 
University Center Plaza and Lake Area 
In the event of bad weather, Music Fest will be moved to 
Regents Hall 
~··· ~ 
"nonsored by Activitil,!s Programming Board and Student Government 
